
Судостроитель: Hampton Yachts

Год постройки: 2017

Модель: Моторная яхта

Цена: ЦЕНА ЯХТЫ ПО ЗАПРОСУ

Местонахождение: United States

Длина общая: 65' 0" (19.81m)

Ширина: 18' 0" (5.49m)

Макс. осадка: 5' 2" (1.57m)

Крейс. скорость: 10 Kts. (12 MPH)

Макс. скорость: 16 Kts. (18 MPH)

PARKER BLUE *NAME RESERVED* —
HAMPTON YACHTS

Купить PARKER BLUE *Name Reserved* — Hampton Yachts а также выбрать подходящую вам яхту из нашего каталога яхт вам
поможет опытный яхтенный брокер Андрей Шестаков. На сегодняшний день компания Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc. имеет большое
количество яхт в собственном списке продаж, а также тесно сотрудничает со всеми крупными яхтенными производителями
по всему миру.

Для того чтобы купить яхту PARKER BLUE *Name Reserved* — Hampton Yachts а также проконсультироваться по любому вопросу
связанному с покупкой, продажей, чартером яхт позвоните по телефону +7(918)465-66-44.

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/boat/hampton_yachts/endurance_658_lrc/parker_blue_name_reserved/2017/271423/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/builder/hampton_yachts/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/boat/hampton_yachts/endurance_658_lrc/parker_blue_name_reserved/2017/271423/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/builder/hampton_yachts/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/boat/hampton_yachts/endurance_658_lrc/parker_blue_name_reserved/2017/271423/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/popular-yacht/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/boat/hampton_yachts/endurance_658_lrc/parker_blue_name_reserved/2017/271423/
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ХАРАКТЕРИСТИКИ

Обзор

Motoryacht PARKER BLUE is a 65ft / 19.81m luxury yacht for sale, built and launched by yacht
builder Hampton Yachts. Delivered to a knowledgeable yacht owner in 2017, this luxury yacht
sleeps up to 8 guests in 4 staterooms and has accommodations for 2 crew in 1 cabin.

Тип судна: Моторная яхта Модельный год: 2017

Год постройки: 2017 Страна: United States

Открытая палуба мостика: Да

Основная информация

Длина общая: 65' 0" (19.81m) Ширина: 18' 0" (5.49m)

Макс. осадка: 5' 2" (1.57m)

Размеры

Крейс. скорость: 10 Kts. (12 MPH) Дальность на крейсерской скорости:
1100

Макс. скорость: 16 Kts. (18 MPH) Вместимость воды: 400 Gallons

Вместимость сточного бака: 120 Gallons Объем топливного бака: 1750 Gallons

Скорость, вместимость и масса

Всего кают: 4 Спальные места: 8

Всего ком. состава: 4 Каюты экипажа: 1

Спальных мест экипажа: 2

Размещение
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Материал корпуса: Fiberglass Комплектация корпуса: Semi-
Displacement

Дизайнер корпуса: Howard Apollonio

Корпус и палуба

Двигатели: 2 Производитель: John Deere

Модель: 13.5L 6135SFM85 Тип двигателя: Inboard

Тип топлива: Diesel

Информация о двигателе
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ПОДРОБНОЕ ОПИСАНИЕ

Overview

Highlight features for Parker Blue incorporate a comprehensive catalog encompassing design,
function, layout, performance, reliability, and safety. Parker Blue’s floorplan is welcoming and
comfortable, boasting volumes of space and natural light typically seen in larger yachts.

 

The main deck is open from the aft deck through the salon and galley forward to the pilothouse
helm area with generous headroom. Design elements combine tasteful and durable custom
carpets, fabrics, furnishings, and décor throughout, with richly finished high gloss cherry and
holly flooring.

 

Well-appointed accommodations include a full-beam, king bed master stateroom with ensuite
head and shower, VIP cabin forward, port guest cabin with side-by-side twin beds that convert to
a double, an adjacent shared head and shower, guest/crew cabin aft with over/under bunks and
desk, head with separate shower (the 4th head with vanity is located on the aft deck), an
abundance of hanging lockers, drawers and storage compartments in all accommodations areas
with the laundry forward.

 

The engine room has an impressive height of 6’ 8” between the engines with ample room forward
and outboard for accessibility to critical systems. The reliable and efficient John Deere 13.5L
PowerTech™ 750 hp @ 2200 RPM marine diesel main engines with underwater exhaust and
only 823 hours. A Wesmar central hydraulic system powers the Wesmar 10.5 square stabilizer
fins, Muir 3500 dual gypsy anchoring system and the Wesmar 25 hp each hydraulic bow and
stern thrusters.

 

Exterior spaces on the main deck extend forward from the aft deck along deep, wide, and
covered side decks to the Portuguese bridge and foredeck seating. At the bow area resides (2)
50 Kg polished stainless steel anchors and 300’ of chain each, adjacent deck controls, separate
chain lockers with storage bins are easy to access, washdowns and deck drains are positioned
to aid in cleanup.

Walkthrough

Stepping aboard PARKER BLUE, the solid feel in the balance and construction draws you in.
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Aboard the full width molded fiberglass non-skid swim platform a swim step is mounted in water,
aft corner recessed stainless steel pop-up cleats for the tender and water toys, large, recessed
stainless steel mooring tie-down cleats, port and starboard 75’ shore power cords that will lay
within recessed shore power cable safety channels molded into the swim platform with flush,
hinged covers help to keep the swim step clear of a possible trip hazard. 

 

Built into the substantial transom is an aircraft-style watertight transom door with a locking
stainless steel ‘T’ handle for convenient access to the crew, lazarette, storage and engine room
spaces when docked. Handy storage lockers are located port and starboard at the steps to the aft
deck. Located in these storage areas is a dockside freshwater inlet, fresh and raw water
washdown hose connections as well as freshwater hot & cold transom shower.

 

Situated on the aft deck between the stainless-steel framed LED-lit glass Endurance branded
transom gates is the molded-in settee fitted with custom upholstered cushions, pillows, and seat
backs. Adjacent and forward the settee is a gloss-finished cherry wood full-length oval dining
table with ebony, holly & rosewood compass rose inlay. The table is mounted atop two
removable polished stainless-steel posts affording you the option to stow the tabletop and posts
for open deck entertaining. Positioned above the settee is a pair of Fusion stereo outdoor
speakers and directed aft the (2) LED docking lights and a center-mounted Garmin camera
streaming video for security to an onboard display. Confident docking is achieved with cleverly
concealed engine and thruster control stations located port and starboard at the aft deck. For
convenience and functionality, the owners elected to construct Parker Blue with an aft deck day
head which includes a Techma toilet, Corian vanity, and floor with drain, mirror, and privacy door.

 

Crossing over the threshold of a stainless-steel framed sliding glass door with a retractable
screen, you enter the salon from the aft deck feeling the breadth and expanse through the interior
main deck open floor plan to the pilothouse helm. Large frameless windows port, starboard and
forward allowing voluminous amounts of natural light to fill the spaces have built-in window
boxes which house custom shades for privacy. Overhead is the custom headliner, stylish Makore
cherry wood ceiling feature, LED task lighting combined with dimmable fixtures, soft indirect LED
lighting at the perimeter above the windows and Bose speakers. Satin-finished custom raised
panel Makore cherry cabinetry highlights the port aft corner of the salon stairway entry to the crew
area, end tables, salon manual lift hi-lo table, wine cooler, bar cabinet, storage cabinet for the
WiFi router, UPS and cell phone booster and entertainment cabinet to port. The flooring is
carpeted with special sound attenuating underlayment and pad. Climate control comfort is
provided by chilled water air conditioning with reverse cycle heat as well as diesel furnace
outlets.
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Up two steps to the galley, is a gloss cherry and holly floor with a custom edge bound carpet that
matches the salon carpet leads to the pilothouse and the galley floor is granite that will be heated
when operating the diesel furnace zone here. Overhead is the custom headliner, LED task
lighting combined with indirect LED lighting above. Satin-finished custom raised panel cabinetry
throughout the galley provides an abundance of storage above and below granite counters with
acrylic organizers for dishware. A forward offset galley counter for serving is accompanied by (3)
custom Makore cherry bar stools with upholstered cushions. All cabinetry door and drawer
hardware are matching chrome.

 

Forward of the galley is the pilothouse with sturdy aircraft-style port and starboard doors port and
starboard to the exterior side decks and inside stair access to the flybridge via stainless steel
framed glass hatch. The helm has (2) adjustable Pompanette Platinum Series helm chairs with
custom fabric and stainless steel pedestals for comfort while cruising, custom cherry wood
steering wheel, at the console, is a comprehensive suite of Garmin electronics. Satin-finished
custom raised panel cabinetry with storage, port side built-in custom fabric upholstered settee
with cherry dinette table on an adjustable slide with protective glass top and storage drawers
built into the table pedestal. The windshield has built-in window boxes which house custom
electric shades for privacy. The lighting over the console is switchable between off, bright for
tasks or red for night navigation.

 

A curved stairway with carpeted steps takes you to the foyer landing which is well-lit with LED
overhead and courtesy lights in the stair risers. At the base of the stairs is cherry wood and holly
floor with a custom marble compass rose inlay floor accent. Satin-finished custom raised panel
Makore cherry cabinetry and doors, high ceiling with a hand-painted reverse dome feature, Italian
LED light fixtures with matching chrome latching cabinetry and door hardware, art shelf next to
the storage closet and directly across is a generous art niche with a custom framed mirror
bestows a sense of spaciousness.  Located centrally are the separate GE 220VAC washer and
dryer.

 

The full-beam master stateroom is a statement of luxury possessing a king-sized walk-around
bed with custom mattress, bedding and pillows, storage drawers and large separate storage
compartments below. Large volumes of natural light and fresh air are brought in through custom
dual port and starboard horizontal stainless steel portlights with one each side a latching,
screened opening, with custom shades for privacy at each portlight. Entertainment features
include a wall-mounted Samsung 32” TV with satellite receiver.

 

The VIP stateroom greets your guest with a queen-sized island pedestal bed custom mattress,
bedding and pillows, storage drawers and large separate storage compartments below. Large
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volumes of natural light and fresh air are brought in through the port and starboard stainless steel
latching, screened portlights, with custom shades for privacy and over the bed opening deck
hatch with screen and blackout panel.  Entertainment features include a wall-mounted Samsung
26” TV with satellite reception.

 

The port stateroom has a versatile and functional arrangement for guests with side-by-side twin
beds (the inboard bed slides to port to make a full-size bed) with custom mattresses, bedding and
pillows, storage drawers and a separate foyer entrance to the well-appointed guest head.
Opening screened portlight for fresh air and natural light, with custom shade for privacy.
Entertainment features include a wall-mounted Samsung 20” TV with satellite reception.

 

The crew cabin and lounge area are accessed aft in the port salon at a curved stairway with
cherry wood treads, at the base of the stairs is Makore cherry wood and holly floor. Another
entrance is through the swim step transom aircraft-style hatch and the companionway flooring to
the engine room door is rubberized EcoFloor with diamond pattern. The cabin includes an over-
under bunk arrangement for guests with desk and stool, custom mattresses, bedding and pillows.
Located in the companionway aft of the cabin are the head and vanity to starboard and an
enclosed FRP shower stall. Entertainment features include a wall-mounted Samsung 20” TV
with satellite reception.

 

Entrance to the stand-up Engine Room is through the dual handle latching door with an upper
view window. Located within are the twin John Deere 750 hp marine diesel engines each with
hydraulic PTO and underwater exhaust.

 

Crossing the Portuguese Bridge area in front of the pilothouse is a cache of storage
compartments large enough for fenders is situated below the windshield behind (3) large
opening hatches. Directly across towards the foredeck, additional storage compartments for
lines, life jackets and deck gear are beneath the foredeck bench seats with custom cushions and
canvas covers on each side of the centerline dual opening walk-through hatch with stainless
steel safety latch.

 

The Foredeck is FRP non-skid with perimeter stainless steel oval handrail, welded mid-rail, bow
rail with ensign staff, and gunwale mounted stanchions. A deck hatch for the VIP stateroom is
located centerline between the Portuguese bridge entry and the Muir hydraulic anchor system. At
the bow are (2) polished stainless-steel anchors with 300’ chain each.
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For dining, entertaining and relaxing the hub of the flybridge is laid out with a large triangular hi-
Lo table with rounded corners and edges, FRP molded L-shape lounge with custom cushions,
pillows, and storage below. The outdoor galley includes a 30” DCS propane grill with adjacent
propane storage cabinet, Corian countertop with stainless steel grab rail, under-counter stainless
steel sink with hot and cold freshwater faucet, storage below, U-Line refrigerator with an integral
ice maker. For convenience and ease in cleaning chores, a 110VAC outlet, pressurized
freshwater washdown and central vacuum outlet are located at the entertainment center.

Hull, Superstructure, and Deck

Hand-laid solid fiberglass hull with Cymax (Kevlar)
Vinylester resin for first 5 layers of hull lay-up
2 x Layers of Kevlar from chine to chine and 3 layers of Kevlar in the forward collision zone
Hand-laid fiberglass deck, deckhouse & flybridge cored with high strength Divinycell foam
Hull/deck joint through-bolted every 6", sealed with 3M 5200 sealant, and glassed over with
3 layers of fiberglass
Longitudinal and transverse stringer system
Molded FRP rub rails capped with solid stainless-steel trim rails
Molded non-skid FRP decks
Interior structural components all properly bonded to the hull
Stainless steel 316L Oval handrails
Stainless steel oval Bow Rail 316L fitted with welded mid rail

Flybridge

3 x Stainless Steel hatches for hardtop (center one is larger)
110 VAC outlet installed at the helm station and entertainment center
Central vacuum outlet
Dual chart lockers - with drains
DCS 30" Propane BBQ
Storage cabinet for propane tank
Engine & instrumentation displays include compass
Davit - Brower with power rotation and extension 1600lb capacity
Glendinning electronic controls and electronic engine displays
Kahlenberg dual trumpet electric horn switch
Garmin 7616 (2) touch screen MFD displays
Garmin autopilot
Garmin VHF radio
Garmin GPS
Flybridge FRP hardtop with non-glare texture and LED lights
Flybridge to pilothouse access hatch with Stainless Steel 2" oval safety handrail
Flybridge entertainment center. Corian countertop with Stainless Steel grab rail, under-
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counter sink & faucet
U-line refrigerator w/icemaker
Helm station with (3) Pompanette helm chairs
Helm steering wheel - Cherry and stainless steel
32" Fold down TV
LED lighting - flybridge hardtop & deck courtesy lights
Luxury L-settee with designer cushions and hi-lo FRP table
Non-skid decking
Searchlight remote control
Trim tab controls
Fusion MS-AV750 DVD/CD/AM/FM system with 4 speakers
Wesmar digital stabilizer system remote control
Wesmar hydraulic 25 hp bow and stern thruster controls
Stairway "molded fiberglass" from cockpit to flybridge with teak steps treads
Tempered glass venturi screen with FRP frame
Windlass remote control with chain counter

Aft Deck, Swim Step, and Transom

Aft deck settee with custom cushions and pillows
Custom teak table with ebony, holly & rosewood compass rose inlay
Samsung 32" LED TV in overhead secure compartment
Teak Deck
Stainless steel framed sliding door to salon
Fiberglass molded steps to flybridge with teak treads
Stainless steel oval railing for stairs to flybridge
Sliding hatch to flybridge at top of steps
Day head with vanity
Overhead LED lighting
Blue LED courtesy lighting
Remote camera monitoring system – streaming to Garmin multi-function displays
Port & starboard docking stations with Glendinning controls and Wesmar hydraulic 25 hp
bow and stern thruster controls
Boarding gates; FRP port and starboard with Stainless Steel 2" railing
Port and starboard transom storage compartments
Molded fiberglass full-width boarding step
Staple-style safety rails 2 1/2”
Aft corner pop-up cleats
Large, recessed tie-down cleats
Recessed shore power cable safety channels built into the swim platform
Freshwater inlet
Fresh & raw water washdown systems
Hot/cold transom shower
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Dual Glendinning Cablemaster systems
Aircraft style transom door
Molded stairway with teak treads to access aft deck
Stainless framed glass latching boarding gates with LED lit Endurance logo

Foredeck and Side Decks

Anchor windlass: Muir 3500 hydraulic dual anchor with 3 station controls
Anchors: (2) Polished Stainless Steel with 300' chain each
Deckhouse fuel fill & tank vents
Recessed decks with LED courtesy lights
316L Oval stainless steel handrails
Shore power inlets: starboard side (2) 240/120V/50A, (1) 125V/30A
Storage lockers
TV/Phone inlet: starboard side of pilothouse

Salon

Satin-finished raised panel Makore Cherry cabinetry
Frameless boxed windows with custom shades
Samsung 46” LED HDTV and Bose home theater system
Wine cooler built-in cherry cabinet with barware cabinet above
Cabinet with satellite receiver, WiFi router, UPS back up
Cabinet for entertainment system port side TV lift, Blu-Ray player
USB charge ports at entertainment system cabinet
110V AC outlets
Central vacuum outlet
Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat controls and outlets
Diesel heat controls and outlets
Carpet with underlay throughout salon
Curtain box for salon door
Salon door retractable screen
Custom cherry end tables with drawers
Custom upholstered chair aft with storage below
LED overhead and indirect lighting
Portside (2) upholstered armchairs
Salon high/low cherry table (manual lift)
Salon overhead decorative Cherry wood ceiling treatment
Stainless steel sliding entry door
Starboard side custom upholstered L - Sofa with storage under
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Galley

Satin-finished raised panel Makore Cherry cabinetry
Large under counter stainless steel sink with single lever pull out faucet
Granite countertop and forward-facing serving bar, (3) custom bar stools with seat cushions
secured in a storage rack to avoid shifting underway
Heated granite flooring from diesel heat system
Abundant, well-organized cabinet & drawer storage
Drawer organizers for cutlery and utensils
Coffee maker
Dishware with plates, bowls, stemware, beverage cups and glasses
Italian chrome latching drawer hardware
LED task lighting
GFCI 110VAC receptacles
Sub Zero refrigerator with two (2) freezer drawers and icemaker
GE Profile dishwasher
GE Induction four (4) burner cooktop with vent
GE Profile Oven
GE Profile Convection microwave oven
GE Profile trash compacter
Insinkerator Garbage disposal

Pilothouse

Satin finished raised panel Makore Cherry cabinetry
Custom cherry wood ship’s wheel
Pompanette Pilot chair centerline with custom fabric and stainless steel pedestal
Second matching Pompanette helm chair adjacent to starboard
Glendinning electronic controls with electronic engine displays
Wesmar hydraulic 25 hp bow and stern thruster controls
Garmin 7616 (3) touch screen displays with camera feeds from engine room and aft deck
Garmin Autopilot with wireless remote
Garmin GPS
Garmin GMI 10 Marine Instrument
Garmin 200 VHF Radio
Exalto self-parking windshield wipers (3) with washers
Pilothouse windshield defroster
110VAC and USB charge outlet at the helm station
Air-conditioning w/ reverse cycle heat
Diesel heat outlets
Aircraft style port and starboard pilothouse doors
Built-in dinette/cruising custom upholstered settee
Custom cherry table with top on adjustable slide and protective glass top,
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Storage drawers built into table base
Cherry & holly pilothouse floor w/ custom bound carpet liner
Anchor chain counter
Curtain box for the port and starboard aircraft-style pilothouse doors
Windshield curtain box with electric privacy shades
Kahlenberg dual trumpet electric horn switch
Fire suppression system remote override control
Frameless windows in pilothouse
Central vacuum outlet
Interior stairway with stainless steel hatch/door leading to the flybridge
Wesmar digital stabilizer system remote control with display
Searchlight remote control
Ships system indicator panel
Fusion MS-AV750 DVD/CD/AM/FM with speakers for the pilothouse and aft deck
Trim tab remote control
WEMA brand - fuel and water tank gauges
Windlass remote control
LED overhead, indirect lights and red LED light at helm for night piloting

Foyer

Curved stairway with LED courtesy lights and carpeted steps
GE 220VAC Washer and Dryer
Storage cabinet
Custom Italian LED light fixtures and matching cabinet pulls
Custom Makore Cherry paneling with satin finish
Art Niche
Custom marble floor at landing with Compass Rose inlay
Cherry and holly floor in companionway
Sea Recovery 900 GPD water maker in forward bilge
20-Gallon water heater in painted forward bilge
150-Gallon waste holding tank in forward bilge
150-Gallon grey water tank in forward bilge
Custom stainless steel ladder to access forward bilge
Custom hand-painted reverse dome in foyer ceiling

Master Stateroom

Full Beam owner's stateroom with king-sized walk-around bed
Custom mattress and bedding
Satin-finished raised panel Makore Cherry cabinetry
Walk-in cedar lined closet and dressing area behind owner's berth
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Luxurious walk-in head, vanity, and shower behind owner's berth
(3) Additional cedar-lined clothes lockers
Custom upholstered seat with mirrored vanity and built-in storage on port side
Dual port and starboard custom portlights; one opening each side with screens
Samsung 32" LED TV
Fusion DVD/CD/AM/FM stereo sound system with four Polk speakers
USB charge ports
Storage drawers below bed
Custom mirrored headboard
Custom designed headliner with indirect LED lighting
LED overhead dimmable lighting
Custom Italian LED light fixtures, matching cabinet pulls and door locksets
Custom fabric wall panels and headliner
Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat
Diesel heat outlets and separate control
Wall Sconces
Reading lights
Custom shades
Starboard side bureau with storage
Carpet with underlayment
110V AC outlets
Central vacuum outlet

Master Head

Satin-finished raised panel Makore Cherry cabinetry
Granite countertop and floor
Heated floor from diesel heat
Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat
Tecma quiet flush toilet
LED task lighting
Large FRP shower stall accented with Granite
Grohe shower faucet
Shower exhaust fan
Vanity with storage, under-counter sink and Grohe faucet
Custom overhead mirror ceiling treatment with accent lighting
Stainless steel portlight with screen
Custom shade
110VAC GFCI Vimar outlets

VIP Stateroom
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Island berth queen size bed with storage drawers and storage under
Satin-finished raised panel Makore Cherry cabinetry
Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat
Diesel heat outlet and separate control
Makore Cherry and holly floor
Custom fabric wall panels and headliner
Headboard reading lights
Custom mirrored headboard
LED courtesy lights
LED overhead dimmable lighting
Custom Italian LED light fixtures, matching cabinet pulls and door locksets
Skylight with screen and blackout panel
Samsung 32" LED TV
Fusion DVD/CD/AM/FM stereo system with Polk speakers
Private access to the forward head
Cedar lined hanging locker
Drawer storage
Custom mattress and bedding
Opening Stainless Steel portlights with screen
Custom shades
Wrap-around storage cabinets
110VAC outlets
USB charge ports
Wesmar hydraulic bow thruster service access

Port Guest Stateroom

Side by side twin beds with nightstand (one slides to port to make a full-size bed)
Satin-finished raised panel Makore Cherry cabinetry
Makore Cherry and holly floor
Custom fabric wall panels and headliner
Custom mattresses and bedding
Storage drawers
Opening Stainless Steel portlight with screen
LED overhead lighting
Custom Italian LED light fixtures, matching cabinet pulls and door locksets
Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat
Diesel heat outlet with separate control
Samsung 24" LED TV
Fusion DVD/CD/AM/FM stereo system
Cedar lined hanging locker
110VAC outlets
USB charge ports
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Guest Head

Satin-finished raised panel Makore Cherry cabinetry
Granite countertop and floor
Heated floor from diesel heat
Tecma quiet flush toilet
Custom Italian LED light fixtures, matching cabinet pulls and door locksets
LED task lighting
Large FRP shower stall, bench seat and accented with Granite
Grohe shower faucet
Shower exhaust fan
Vanity with storage, under-counter sink and Grohe faucet
Custom overhead mirror ceiling treatment with accent lighting
Stainless steel portlight with screen
Custom shade
110VAC GFCI Vimar outlets

Crew Quarters

Access via inside stairs in salon port aft corner
Swim step access via aircraft-style transom door
Over-under bunks with desk and stool
Satin-finished raised panel Makore Cherry cabinetry
Makore Cherry and holly floor in cabin
FRP decking with EcoFloor diamond pattern rubber flooring in passageway
Custom fabric wall panels and headliner
Custom mattresses and bedding
Storage drawers
Opening Stainless Steel portlight with screen
LED overhead lighting
Custom Italian LED light fixtures, matching cabinet pulls and door locksets
Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat
Diesel heat outlet with separate control
Samsung 20" LED TV
Fusion DVD/CD/AM/FM stereo system with Polk speakers
Cedar lined hanging locker
110VAC outlets
USB charge ports
Central vacuum outlet
Head and vanity with sink; stall shower
Makore Cherry and holly flooring at landing from salon steps
Corian solid surface counter with sink, storage, and refrigerator below
EcoFloor diamond pattern counter protective cover
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Over the sink storage cabinet with task light and 110VAC outlets
Abundance of bulk storage
Lazarette area with AC and Inverter panel
C-Charles transformer
(2) Glendinning 250/125V/50A cable master systems with 75' power cord
Wesmar hydraulic 25 hp stern thruster service access

Engine Room

Stand up headroom in engine room
Dual latch door with window
(2) John Deere 13.5L PowerTech™ 750 hp @ 2200 RPM Marine Diesel Main Engines
Engine hours: Port 1,050; Starboard 1,050 (May 2021)
Dual Racor fuel/water separators for engines
Glendinning electronic engine controls - 4 stations
ZF transmissions
1750 gallons fuel capacity - athwartships FRP fuel tanks (2- 875 gallons each)
400 gallons water capacity
Wesmar hydraulic system
Wesmar hydraulic stabilizers
Olympia hydronic diesel heat system
Bilge pumps - (4) automatic, (1) manual pump
Bronze Seacock's and sea strainers on engine raw water intakes
Color-coded copper water lines
Hydraulic lines
Parker fuel lines
Fuel tank sight tubes backlit with LED lighting
Reverso engine oil changing system upgraded for gears and generators
Engine automatic shutdown system - Seafire system
Engine room 24VDC LED lights overhead
Engine room 24VDC LED lights under engines
Engine room bulkhead insulated with extra sound insulation
Engine room emergency bilge pumping system - Stainless Steel manifold system utilizes
engine raw water pumps
Engine room fans - 24 volt (4)
Engine room fire suppression system
Engine room sound reduction insulation (sound down)
Fiberglass exhaust mufflers
FRP non-skid floors with EcoFloor diamond pattern rubber treads
Freshwater outlet
Fuel vent filters
High water bilge alarm
Pressured freshwater system with 110VAC Head Hunter pump with 24VDC back-up pump
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Racor fuel filters for the generators
Stainless Steel engine mounts
Stainless Steel rudders and rudder posts
Stainless Steel safety grab rails
Sea Torque Shaft System
Underwater exhaust system with bypass to transom
Painted bilge

Electrical Equipment

Northern Lights 20KW/240/120V/60Hz generator with sound shield
Northern Lights 16KW/240/120V/60Hz generator with sound shield
Generator Hours: 1,025 on both (May 2021)
Air/water separator mufflers for the generators
Complete AC/DC breaker/distribution panel with lighting
50amp C-Charles 24VDC battery charger - Engine start bank
20amp C-Charles 12VDC battery charger - Generators
(8) 300amp AGM batteries w/box for house bank
(4) AGM batteries (2) per engine for start bank
AGM batteries w/box for generators
Bilge pumps 2000GPH automatic type
4kw Magnum Inverter/120A Charger with remote panel
110VAC outlets throughout - Vimar
240/120V/50A Glendinning cablemaster storage systems
Aft high bilge water level alarm with warning panels in pilothouse and fly bridge
Battery selection switches for the House-Engine-Generator-Inverter battery banks with
emergency switch
Bonded electrical system
Garmin camera monitoring system (2) cameras in engine room and (1) on the aft deck
Color-coded AC & DC wiring system
Dimmer switches for pilothouse, flybridge, aft deck, salon, owner’s, and VIP staterooms
Fuel & water level indicators - Wema brand
GFCI outlets - Vimar
Holding tank level monitor
LED overhead and task lighting throughout
LED navigation lights
Starboard pilothouse shore power inlets - (2) 240/120V/50A and (1) 125V/30A
Shore power protection system - galvanic isolator
Aft bilge high water alarm
Shore power selection switch

Upgrades
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2019

Parker Blue was stored indoors within a climate-controlled environment (1/4 of her life)
Bottom paint, Zincs and Prop speed on the props & running gear (Sept 2020)
All Batteries replaced and upgraded Nov 2019
Props were removed and tuned summer of 2019 while in storage
Hull and decks ceramic coated (May 2021)
Seatorque enclosed shafts received manufacturer-recommended 3-year maintenance Oct
2019
ZF Transmission oil and filters changed Dec 2019 (822 hours)
Wesmar Hydraulic stabilizer system firmware updated with latest factory updates Dec 2019
Brower Davit hoist line replaced Nov 2019

Upgrades During Build

Raised Panel satin-finished carpentry
Sea Recovery 900 GPD water maker
Extra set of swim step railing storage receptacles
150-Gallon grey water tank
USB charge ports throughout
Flybridge railing size increased to 2” oval with welded mid-rail
Anchor chain counter at both helms
Wesmar hydraulic package, 25 hp bow & stern thruster, Muir windlass
Wesmar 10.5 sq. ft. Fins
Granite stone in forward heads
Chilled water air conditioning
Back up air conditioning compressor
Back up seawater pump for air conditioning
16K BTU engine room air conditioning
42K BTU (3) zone flybridge air conditioning
Back up 24VDC freshwater pump
Pompanette helm chairs on flybridge
Second generator 16 kW Northern Lights
4th Glendinning control station
Olympia hydronic diesel heat system
Back up panel for electronic engine controls
Underwater lights
Sliding bed for port guest stateroom
Wood floor in guest and VIP staterooms
Sub Zero 700 TCI refrigerator with ice maker
Electric Hunter Douglas blinds at pilothouse windshield
Brower 1600 LB davit
Bose Life 35 surround sound system in salon
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Body massage shower tower in master shower
Oval stainless steel handrails
Teak at aft deck, side decks to pilothouse, steps to swim step and flybridge
IMTRA LED lighting
30” DCS Propane BBQ and propane locker
Aft deck cabinet with Corian countertop
Finished crew quarters
Seatorque shaft system
QuickKutters line cutters
Kelp cutters in front of Wesmar stabilizer fins
Insinkerator garbage disposal
KVH HD7 satellite system
WiFi system with router and UPS, cell phone booster
Blu-Ray player
Marquipt sea stairs
Salon door screen
2014 AB Nautilus DLX 14’ tender with 2017 Yamaha 70 hp outboard
Tender accessories- Garmin 527XS GPS, VHF radio, Fusion stereo & speakers
Deck chocks, lifting bridle, tie-down straps
Galley cabinet & bar cabinet organizers for dishware, barware, cutlery, utensils and
glassware
(7) station wireless intercom system
Aft deck day head
$72,000 custom décor
Canvas package – black mesh cover at windshield, tender cover, flybridge front and sides
clear acrylic panels, flybridge custom side mesh panel, flybridge lounge cover, BBQ cover,
helm chair covers, aft deck settee cover, aft deck table cover, fore deck settee covers

Tender

2014 AB Nautilus DLX 14’ Tender & 2017 Yamaha 70HP Outboard Engine
Garmin VHF radio antenna
Garmin 527XS GPS
Fusion Stereo with 2 speakers

Exclusions

A complete list will be provided upon acceptance of contract.

 

*PARKER BLUE - NAME IS RESERVED.
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Исключения

При продаже яхты исключаются личные вещи владельца.

Отказ от ответственности

Компания предоставляет описание судна или яхты добросовестно, но не может
гарантировать точность этой информации, а также не ручается за техническое
состояние. Покупатель должен проинструктировать своих агентов или оценщиков
исследовать представленную информацию более подробно, по собственному желанию.
Продажа судна или яхты, изменение цены или снятие с продажи будет происходить без
предварительного уведомления.
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ФОТОГРАФИИ

Main Salon Galley

Pilothouse/Helm Master Stateroom

Master Head VIP Stateroom
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Guest Stateroom Guest Head

Companionway Flybridge

Flybridge Helm Tender
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Foredeck Foredeck

Side Deck Aft Deck

Aft Deck Engine Room
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Engine Room Crew Quarters

Crew Quarters Crew Head

Aerial Stern
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Starboard Profile Starboard Bow Profile

Layout Layout
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КОНТАКТЫ

Андрей Шестаков (Andrey Shestakov) – ведущий яхтенный брокер отдела продаж яхт и
судов компании Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc. Официальный представитель Shestakov Yacht
Sales Inc. для русскоговорящих клиентов в центральном офисе компании в Майами/Форт
Лодердейл/Флорида/США.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com

Контактная информация

Телефоны

Краснодарский край: +7(918)465-66-44

США, Майами, Флорида: +1(954)274-4435

Понедельник – Суббота: 9:00 - 21:00
EDT

Воскресенье: Закрыто

Время работы

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Адрес
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